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SEED GRAIN AND RELIEF
Owing to the complete or partial failure 

of grain crops in 1914 thruout a large portion 
of southeastern Saskatchewan and southern 

/Alberta, the Dominion government made

Dominion government had on its hands a 
problem greater than that of any implement 
company or mortgage company by several 
times and the system of collection was not 
what it should have been, resulting in the

advances of seed grain, fodder for stock and # collectlon of only $2,500,000, whereas the
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relief for the families in the drought stricken 
area on a scale hitherto unknown in this 
country. The situation was exceedingly ser
ious and government relief was absolutely 
necessary The $13,000.000 expended by the 
government in this way undoubtedly was 
multiplied many fold by the magnificent trop 
of 1915 produced in the districts where must 
of the relief was given. It is doubtful if 
the Federal government in the last fifty years 
ever expended a similar amount of money 
that brought such a bounteous return to the 
country' at large However, the manner in 
which the relief was given, the security taken 
and the method of collection has jiruduced 
an aftermath which creates a situation almost, 
if not quite, as serious as that which the gov
ernment originally set out to relieve.

In order to get the complete facts the editor 
of The Guide cosnmumcaled with the Munster 
of the Interior, and his letter in reply giving 
the details of the situation is published on 
another page of this issue. It should he read 
very carefully by every fanner in this country 
because it affects the entire financial fabric 
of the West The Dumuuun government 
advanced the seed grain, fodder and relief, 
but having no power to take the eecurity by 
Federal legislation, a contract was nuulr be
tween the Dcemniosi government ami the 

v eminent * of Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
which provincial legislation was enacted 

giving the Dominion government whatever 
security it desired The . Dominion govern
ment therefore took security against the crop 
grown from the seed advanced, all future 
crops grown by that fanner, all the land he 
then owned and may hereafter own until he 
s paid UP- All at this security took precedence 
to the test mortgage Any relief granted to 
(anuhee, however, took its ordinary place 
as lecunty subsequent to the 6m rmengage 
All these advances hear mtseest at 5 i*-r cent.. 
which is a must attractive rate in this country 
of high interest charge.

The system of distribution of enl grain, 
balder and rebel was wch that it was un
doubtedly abused by a groat many fanners 
Approximately SI.0U0 fanners «cured seed 
gram, and relief other tnan seed grain was 
received by 49.0U0 farmers, the great majority 
of the latter no doubt firing the same as those 
who received the seed gram Somewhere 
about 65.000 individual western farmers ee- 
vurtd advances at ssm kind fnen the Dorn- 
W* government in 19I4-19IS. There wa* 
practically no check on the -Icmands for this 
■usslance other than that the farmer signed 
« solemn declaration of his requirement» 
i*sne farmers add their own «eesl gram and 
■■cured a fresh mippiy fnen the government, 
■umc farmers «mired the government* supply 
which they afterward, «oil and other abuses 
occurred. to what extent, however, there is 
no rerun» at knowing Some twenty fanners 
■me prmecuted by the government and à 
■w at them were fined fur making f«l«f 
statement* Owing to the absolute necessity 
■dpnanpt actum it eras to be expected that 
Uwre would be such abusee and to a certain 
extent they could not 1er avoided It is hard 
to hrkrve. however, that so groat a number 
a* 6* 000 farmers were in «urn dusfttutc on 
•WWW as to require piwflfiaf aid To 
p**l out mrh an immra«r numl*r «4 advances 
»nirh a Short unir unduulrfedly necrnuiated 
t” employment at a ««uodersble number <4 
jmepoosd.lr parties, but that is a matter now 
•«” Ute to remedy.

with wane fct.nsi accounts to cnllett the

interest charge* to date would be somewhere 
about $1,000.000. The government has still 
outstanding consequently somewhere about 
$11,000,000 The great majority of farmers 
could easily have paid up in full from 
the profits of their 1915 crop, hut the system 
<4 collection was weak, the government 
changed its mind and did not press properly 
for collection The loan bore 5 |«r cent, 
interest and" the fanners naturally were not 
in a hurry to pay it The Minister of the 
Interior in his letter says that he expected 
the farmers "would fed it their duty to repay 
as soon as possible ’* lie should remember 
that human nature is much the same every
where and these same fanners have seen rail
way promoters and manufacturers and fin
anciers receive cash or c< occasions from the 
Dominion government totalling hundred* ami 
hundreds of millions of dollars for which the ‘ 
peuple haw received nu i< un pensa ling ad
vantage Knowledge of this fact undoubtedly 
dal not encourage the farmers to make their 
repayment as promptly as they should have 
done and the groin dealers not being under 
cum pu I.* *i fur only half-hearted assistante 
as it would interfere to a certain extent with 
their huâmes* The Minister points out that a 
new system «4 collection has been inaugurated 
by which he hopes to make a larger collection 
It is to be hoped he will be succnmful and the 
organised fanners «rill certainly encourage 
the repayment «4 these loans as rapidly as

The seriousness of the tilualiun can 
what be appreciated from the fact that seed 
gram wa* advanced to 23.000 farmers on 
patented land, the greater pan of whom were 
mortgaged and the secunty takes |*iurtly 
to the first mortgage It anil he noted, 
however, that the «cruniy «s registered nul 
only according to the property, but according 
to the name Consequently a lien m the name 
al John Sçuth is reciwded against every John 
Smith m the > • anniunm The Department
at Ottawa handling these liens has en enor
mous volume at business un its hands, and 
a short-handed, the result I wing that mort
gage ct*n|«wicB have found it very slow and 
very difficult to clear up titles which have hem 
encumbered by these lams m error, tho this 
is now being jirovwled for The etualiun a 
such that titles to farm land m 
Saskatchewan and Alberta are clouded and 
this reduce* the temnty «4 the first mortgage 
It tmTease* the <*a# to the mortgage companies 
and anil have a tendency V» increase rales 
of interest

We are not overtime by sympathy (or the 
mortgage cumiwmr* It ts the farmers m 
whom tee are chiefly interested Hut it M 
as unalterable as the leers at the Medes and 
IVrsian* that anything which prvjuriiree mort
gage «eninty and increase* the cost at handbag 
mortgages will increase the rate of interest 
and it wtatld lake a very slight increase in 
the rale at mlermt to make up the $13.000.000 
which the government advanced Mortgage 
it*«wry m the* country roll never be cheap until 
the security is as near perfect as it u pi—hie 
to make it and whm mortgage twvealora are 
amure d there will U iwsenlerferenoe with thaw 
«■runty The Durmnsei government a realis
ing this ntuatwm We mnnot allied to dnvw 
the mortgage <<«npaoH* out at that country 
unie* the Ikenmwei or Provincial government* 
are prepared to take their plana and advance 
the necessary money on imetgage U> farmers 
to provide capital for then qantMu Up 
Ui «late the utuatioo has been that a hen may

crop up at any time and take precedence to 
the first mortgage, and after a title is once 
cleared there has been no certainty that it 
will remain clear Nothing will tend to in
crease the rate of interest on mortgages more 
quickly The Minister states, .however, that 
this situation will he remedied by the go vim-. 
ment, fixing January 1. 1917 as the last date 
c*i which liens will be registered ahead of 
the first mortgage. He has also decided that 
(rum October l, 1916 the government «nil 
take the risk of enumerating definitely all 
liens outstanding against any land Thu 
decision «rill help to clear up thousands of 
titles and roll be a very effective remedy for 
the situation as far as it goes. But there 
still remains the problem 14 collecting the 
balance of this money, not only fii order to 
repay the government, but to re-establish the 
security status uf mortgages in the West. 
There is lots at mortgage money available 
and it should he made as cheap as |xj«aible 
The suggestion from Calgary contained in the Minister s letter ^wit and is worth
consideration by the organised farmers Ttu* 
suggestion * that a fanner on a mortgaged 
farm who do* not pay for his seed grain in
debted** before June 30. 1917.shall then have 
the amount of his sdvance added on to his 
mortgage and hear the same rate of interest 
as the mortgage This «rill mean practically 
that the rate of interest «nil be jumped from 
5 per cent to S per cent The remedy is a 
drastic one. lap the etuation required rtf**tu 
action and there roll be only a small portion 
of fanners not able to make their payments 
by that date Whether this suggestion i* 
adopted or not. every effort should be made 
to have these seed gram liens cleaned »u 
particularly on mortgaged lands and every 
title shcaikl be put m good |hape so that arc 
can get mortgage money at the lowest pos
sible rale.

Thu experience roll undoubtedly prevent/ 
any repetition at the etuation in its aggravated 
fonn. but it may happen that r-vemment 
* wB be needed agent ia the future To 

a situation it has
that un mortgaged Unde the_____
should he advanced by the mortgage — 
peny and added to the principal of the mort
gage. that an patented lands without mort
gage the otmers should raise the 
n*«iry by mortgage to secure the* 
that *i unpslented lamta the ... 
should provide all the relief direct Such a 
plan wiadd eliminate the dangerow feature* 
uf the government advance of 1914-1915 and 
might be cunealerod with may venal*** that 
ought b* necemary to meet the rttualioo 
It i* «too wggeated that all such relief ut 
future should !*■ given thru the mmdrip^ 
councils, aided by the federal or provtodto 
governments * may be necessary This 
whole quartern is serious enough to receive 
the cunuderation al the Annual Conventh— 
of the organised farmers to Saskatchewan 
end Alberto Manitoba » not umitonly 
«fleeted because all advances made m that 
province took *ee**id place to first mortgages, 
there being no provincial UgiaUtion un the 
eehiect M.wtgage rat* on farm lands » 
Saskatchewan and Alberta have always be* 
higher than » Manitoba, when* the farmers 
are just as intelligent, the land just as fertile, 
and the climate equally favorable, but the 
seed gram and rebel etuation sB contribute 
to a continuation of the di 
the farmers at thoee two
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